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R'— ATLIM DISTRICT.HILLS INVASION.WON6 SING’S CUTTING SCRAPE TRAIL SMELTER.at 30 14c; 1,000 at 30 34o. White Bear, 
4,000 at 4 34c; 5,000 at 5c, Waterloo, 
5,000 at 3 14c; 5,000 at 3c. Giant, 2,000 
5,000 at 4 14c. American Bay, 1,000 at 11c. 
nomeatake, 500 at 5c. Winnipeg, 5,000 at 
5 l-2c; 1,000 at 5 l-2c. Morriaon, 1,000. at 
7 34c; 1,000 at 8c. Total sake 40,500

Wednesday's Sales.
Giant, 2,000 at 4c; 5,000 at 4c; 5,000 at 

4 14c; 5,000 at 4 14c. Rambler-Cariboo, 
500 at 30 34c; 6,000 at 36 1-2cl Waterloo, 
5,000 at 3 l-8c; 10,000 at 3 14c. Morn
ing Glory, 5,000 at 7 l-8c. Total sales 42,- 
500 shares.

Option—Waterloo, 10,000 at 3 3-4c, 30 
days, 20 per cent. down.

WAS A LIVELY STOCK MARKET
E ! The Manager of the H*U Mines Local Gold Commissioner Reports

the Outlook Prom
ising.

Agent of Gooderham and Black 
stock Coming West to 

lospect it.

STABS QC.EN GEE IN A DISPUTE 

OVER AN OLD DEBT.
THERE WERE 238,500 SHARES SOLD 

DURING THE PAST WEEK.
Smelter Expresses Him

self Strongly.
k

I i

Unhappy Sequel to the New Year's Cel

ebration — Prisoner claims He Only 

Acted in Self-Defense.

1*^0 Dollars aPlaces Are Well Sustained and There la 

a Strong Demand lor the Standard». 

Giant la Selling Well.

Vancouver, Feb. 14.—Gold' Commission- 
er Graham of Atiin reporta several 
and good strikes and plenty of work u 
that camp. Thirteen to fifteen hundred 
men are now on the creeks and the cam;, 
has been the scene of exceptional activity 
during the past winter. Last year Athu 
produced $750,000 worth of gold, and ho 
predicts the output this year iwdl be mbit"*) 
larger, owmg to the extension of by-" 
dieulic operations, which will be worked 
during the coming summer. The camp :» 
particularly adapted for hydraulic miam^ 
and he says there is a large area of hy- 
drautio ground yet unstaked.

_ _ , -> h c. FA. 15.—The view» of vl.
Toronto, Feb. 18.-(Special.)-W. H. Nek*», ”• u„ 1

Aiuridge and W. B. Devsereaux, agent J. Campbell, manager of the Hafl Mm 
for Gooderham and Blackstoek toft thia Unelter upon the smelter phase of the 
attemoon to inspect the Trail «neltîer, struggle in Bæt Kootenay, are
an wtbioh Gooderham nnd Blackstoek1 
have an option.

-

from other
system into the coal fields at Ferme as 

to the interests of the smelting

In a drunken light in Howe Kee’s store, 
Bt. Paul street, last evening, the after
math of the Chinese New Year’s oelebia-

A large volume of business was trans
acted on the stock exchange during the 
week ending last evening, the sales reach-

Thia is a

l Prisoner’s Ottawa Record.

tion, Wong Sing stabbed Quen Gee in wnmt me from I industry of the province.

- m “ bûtst4» r jrs 5 Lsf-SSEsriffjfS
eral blows on the face before drawing a ployee in the public works, bad stabbed opening Up of the
knife, is a prisoner at the police station, and killed James Kowand, formerly an ^ ^ East Kootenay, which rend-

Shoif.ly after 7 o’clock some unknown employee on the Eastern section of the voidable the present supply of oœl
person called up the police by 'phone C.P.K., because Rowand was abusing biro a ^ ^ q£ Bntiah Qq.
hurriedly stating that a Chinaman had on account of his nationality. hmbia was instrumente! largeiy in re
just been murdered in Chinatown. Ser- Mrs. Des Riviera lives here, and ys ^ tbe treatment charges upon the
géant Rhymer rushed to the SL Paul that the fast letter she had from he tsre8 yf y,e province .and1 ato
street quarter, where a small crowd of husband was in January,_______ L rendtrtn* it possible mr the local emel-
whites and. a motley throng of jabbering to compete with the United "States
and excüed Chinamen had already gath- CflRflF N FI FFTED » (the reduction of the lead ores of blo- 
ered. The wounded man. was then being N3itnUI.il L.L.L.U l L.U. | That competition, on the part
attended to by Dr. Reddick and Dr. Camp- -------------- of iœgj smelters has been of. the ptiatest
bell, White the officer learned that the |-|js Majority ill Vancouver Over I ueoefit to the mine owners Of this prqv-
offiender, after the stabbing in Howe I m clearly demondtnrted by the pres-
Kee'a store, had taken'refuge next door. MacPherson Reached Lp, smelting situation which is bding ao

Wong Sing was found seated by a freely commented upon. And it is gen*-
stove. Ho offered no résistance to arrést. 320» ally appreciated now that were it not

Quen Gee received a cut about two --------------- ffÆ fact that the local smelters, taking
inches deep in the left shoulder. The t> n Feb 19—(Special.)— I advantage of the sftuation, have equipped

FATAL STABBING AT DENORO. Wound bled profueely, but no serious Garden'Was elected today to Uhbmselvre to some ertent sO; aa to be
A^inst 289,500 shares for the previous Harry Howan;. the Victim of F. McGill "The prironeTchdms ' that he acted in f Rote^I °ntput°of ?e»4 ?»*■ wlMlh the^Dwn'

W Giant has been the largest ^veroTthe Des Rivieres Knife in a Drunken Row. was W maj^tif

week and 97,500 shares were disposed of , . g McGill the row started over hie effort to secure 3,589, and the result was nrp producing mines would before tins
at from 4 to 4M cent. At the com- Greenwood, j8.-Jamds F. McGiU ttojow ^ ^ Cbictae both ____________________ Lfftebave been obliged to close down. An-
-mencement of the week it eold for from , pfjyieres murdered Harry Kowand! by 1~ tb„ prisoner insisted '.bat other feature of the situation which has
4 to 4 1-2 cento and yesterday ffi was gtabbing him during a drunken row Sat- the time.honored custom should be **- , THE WATER!» >0. Lrtoented Iself is that with the rapid
bought for from 4 to 4 14 cents, ana it ( ^ ^ DeNero townsite, Summit geryeg. Gee refused, and told his cred- --------------- . growth of lode mining and smelting it has
closed strong and finn- h-mArod ' camp tie alleges self-defence'. ftor to “glo helee,” so the other man ^ McKinney Property That Has a been found difficult to obtain a suffirent

Twenty-two thousand five hundred , camp. himBelf up to Provin- '“erred. After a wordy wrangle Gee A Upply of coal and coke from the (how's
«hares of Rambler-Can boo w qn to cial Constable Joe Darraugh, who was sent „eized a poker and battered his country- ______ Nest Pass Coal compam. lhis tuel dhort-

that is offered at a fraction under the aibout the trouble, having gone to bed preliminary hearing the pohœ wî P lit,tie information had been obitamable. f , Fernie coal output from
immediatetytaken. j when „ started. U appels that ** mring to^ instructions fromt*e head of- 0tti£XTof&.(>

Morriaon hag been something of a sur- j who up to ten day ago A 5* .. . n havp iive<i hep*» at ^ce at • j lumbia, tiherd wx>uld‘ not be a:i süffioient«s. ~ ■ srss?£
_ th- T-nort that the Pyritic Smeiter evening he came to tliti prisoner s shack have lately been out of work. In holders mill rejoiçe^ to kara that ithe . ^ chargee; it 8ol- Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 14.—A committee

company6 was^to *L»g tons of the,; and wt there produced b> Jones, who “>wn jmpathy^ s= th^nmth *. ^ nevte .UwUq never had the of of the - Vancouver h»

Morriaon ore. In order to do this it was sa.il he was a good fellow. prisoner, tne w * Atxwtog of quartz and values as it has ^ coke have ^ ^ Iooked up if gone caretully into what it bekeves to be
dsimdd that a spur was to be btolt to the I After all hao partaken of some liquor maiized as a gambler _ The Mrnes.ness ^ this date Todfly the edrrapondent of mean eonaMterable increase in the the heeds of the province m fegard to

{rom Q,e Deadwood camp by the C. Jones turned to. Rowan became bois- with which Lee s pedigree was form Miner, through the courtesy of Super- smelter treatment charges. a better method of dealing with insolvent
P™!! fr°A line was surveyed and it was trous and used abusiv. language to the ,ated would impras a novice with the mtendent A; W. Boyd, was allowed to I t^V"t^7^factIhaTthe mn- and other- estates, partkmiariiy with re- 
found" that the grading would cost about prisoner, who is known m camp, as neliet that ĥa examine the mine. 8in<Se Mr. Boyd took re9ent enjoyed by the Crow's gard to securing more equitable methods
816 000 aihd the C. P. R. promised to lay . "tienchy.” The two talked' in French, horror for all kinds of gammg. charge of the property on November 12 1>a ^(ral wePe originally ; of distribution than have hitherto pre-
4hentil8 provided the iffining company ' which Jones does ndt understand. Short- The incident caused an uptown unde - ^ dev„ted Ms efforts to owning  ̂  ̂ stimuli the . vailed, and bas, with the legal assrtance
would do the grading, it is claimed thht ' ly they fell to scuffling, and Rowand taken to hasten to . t. Pau tree , y up new ore bodies. A winze has been sunk envelopment 0f the resources of the prov- of tion. Joseph Martin, prepared a new
here a hitch^arose, that the graÆng . threatened to choke "Freuchy.” Rowand to find that his services were not r - from ^ west drift, at a point 150 feG I moei on]y rea9onabk to expert that j assignment ac*, adopted Ostamo credit-

yna more costly than anticipated!, and ! being the stronger man, succeeded m quired „ . from the main shaft. This winze started toe federa] g^^mniant will in tiie pres-. ors' act to the needs of the Province, and
that the spur will not be constructed. In downing the prisoner and attempted to Yesterday, the hrst day of t e , , on about 16 inches of ore and was sunk emergency, take such measures as will amended the bills of sale act> and
îhTto^n^Ue toeTtock is advancing in bold h^ over a hot stove. Then "Frenchy” .New Year, was appropnately ot«erv^ tihe w gradually w.denmg untd ^"1^ !- coun|^ fnlits of this 1 endeavtor to get the same passed by the
^ driTtlZeek 10,000 Zres ,7rew a four-inch clasp knife, opened it ,n Chinatown. There was much vmitmg -t ^ tottom it wae feet eoLd. From  ̂ , ^tion j, created , proxnncial legislrture. The \toton.; and
were sold for from 7 to 8 cents. j and told deceased he would stay him un- accompanied by the it tihe bottom of the winze a 15-toot incline ^Fernie by whidh tnere remains no oo«* other Boards of trade are co-operati g
W Though Evening Star is not moving 1 u»» he let him alone. His threat had iirecrackers. In Oelestia! chronoloer it was m ore to the west, when « ^ avallable from the Crow’s Nes, in the effort,
much, good reports continue to come from no effect and for the -«.tond time Rowand ls the 26th year of the ret , 1 . instruct.ons came from Spokane to o]wn up L-oal company for the British Colum-
hte mine. There were 2,000 shares sold Went for the Frenchman, who then stab- ltwang Hsu, of the Ta lsing y y, a second level, by drifting cast. These ^ smelters The tact that the pried is
during the week, the pried being 6 34 bed him twice, inflicting a mortal wound, which conquered China from Xa Ming matrocta0ns were followed and_ Hxed a* which the company must sell to iSnetial l-Richard-
«ntT tiomtied at finding his opponent dying, in 1643 A. 1). The invariable cusorn on ^ ^ ^ la 20 feet, wnh a full breast wlu ^ of ^ whatever. In my Nelson, leb 19 -(SpeoalJ Richaui

Oanaddan Gold Fields is sometimes dealt jfrenchy told Jones to get a doctor. Jon* this date is for Chinamen to PaJ _ of ore. Superintendent Boyd submitted it is the duty of the government, son s n"k t»nl8llt det*ted y*<a n
rt^and 10,000 shares were soM at 6 1-2 went to a nearby ihotel and told the crowd debts, though a good excuse, m accept following resuite of average = to" take auch artion as will prevent thd | » ^Vio t u The l rtT. cL
cent,. 1 who shortly came to the cabin and found able. Y - taken at Afferent depths m the 1 naturel wealth of the coal-field* of East score of 12 to 11. The game wte « clree

Waterloo, under the impetus given by Bowand dead. Deceased wae at one time "Aong e fat Choi (happy New J , The valueB are -o gold and silver Kootenay from going *o build up indue- _ and exdtmg one/^ ™ the cup
the rebent strike, is selling weU and dur- ! a payroaster on an eastern division of the ; was the salutation with wb'f® they ad m ^ ^ $$10.60, and the last. taken tnal intere8t8 in tide United State» to our , was warmly contested. This u. the cup
ing the week 38,000 shares were eold. (janadsan Pacific, tie leaves a mother dressed their Occidental brethreny from the bottom of the wins», $40.75. Re- ^ and Qetnment. Probably the moat given by Governor Madantw a >
Lret week it was worth 2 1-2 to 2 34 and two sisters living in Toronto. day. The feasting «*4 merr^w^lgwill {u|rn8 of recent samplings from the face emcient means that the government aould . rules, the game should have been play
cents and yesterday it eold for from ugg Rivieres is a married man, his wife be kept up for several days C y . of tbe new drift had not been received l,oy to prevent such an undesirable ! Rossland, but the ««was P"*
3 i-g to 3 14 rente. being at Ottawa, tiis mother resides at was the favorite dish screed many wh te {rom gpokane and were unobtainable. condition of affairs would be to refuse the Rossland that it was d^ed to Play
3 Winnipeg ré stronger and sales were ouebeC. About two years since he was visitors in Chinatown, ^veral were in -rhe ore taken from these new work I anp|ieatKm for a charter for the railway, here. As both clubs belonged in -d
made during thd week at 5 1-2 eeote. employed on the Crow's A est Pass rad- viced to drink rare cordials that a mga haa been stored ra the Ko. 1 level. by which it proposed to tap the coal son the game was easily arranged for

SulUvatTsold for 13 7-8, American Boy a rivii engineer. He is 46 years very pungent odor. The east dnft for a distance of 75 feet fie](k from ^ Umfcti States; but should evening and was witnessed by a nyiber
fbrll rented Homestake at 5 cent, and ^ ”e Rreertfy he has been Ü1. The Uelestmls themselves also mad® ^ ehoked. Ml of quartz, and.80 feet w« L thia prove inefficient regulations focal curlers. _
Morning Gtory at 7 1-8 cents. “W^hv” srems to have been the butt merry with samshu, a fiery spint dis £rom tbe of tbe *uft » * M Ly ^ framed which nwlfd prevv.xL
morning u ore of the camp and being »’Hed from rice. ^ • of ore. Never before in the hmto^ of expopt « ^ Kootellay ecu

and 1 ugdi 8 defend Ihimself was The objedt after the late dinner is the property had the vein been so large ^ demands made bv the ind- ,li.*s
P u daims to much abuse He to make one another’s gueste as me n- an(^ maintained, such a umformi width ot £ province have been Vancouver, B.U., ifeb. 19—The O.P.R.

J M^Vjn^d ofTne^'tZ ated as possible. The host selects one from five to six feet. Early in the spnng in a gemQraj way as to r>. haa decided to expend $500,000 in entir*-
ia well ed^ated an ..... . . 0f his guests as his adversary places two tyben water ^ available a resumption of fat f ^ f^d smelting industry, Mr. 'mg the Hotel Vancouvr and making it

murtlredh^m but tiny cups of spirits before himself and mjmg ^ vake place and by then the took a very ïïÿlM ^w. Hc0^e of the finest hotels on thecoaeC
peatedly exclaimed, I m , ^ ot|vW. dfgciple of Bacchue. At a mme wdl be opened up sufficiently to I the opinion enptessed, hy C» Aréhitect Rattenbury has returned from
it was in sell-net ence. signal both men suddenly elevate warrant a contiuuoue running. This time 0 Buchanan that the-supply of dry ores Mqntreal with completed plans of the

at the same time five or fewer fingers p^j^ps With a chance of paying J1V1- fOT fluxing would respond to the ue 'enlargements, 
of one hand, shouting simultaneously the denda. I mend. He explained! that there is at pre,
total number ot fingers extended on both ^ twenty feet on the east drdtofthe I t no government assistance whatever ex- 
extended hands. If neither guesses cor- ggyond level the vein maintains a width ygndjed tQ the lead smelting industry, the 
rectly the game goes on. As soon a»| ^ Hve| feet Average samples across (original bonus upon tito basis of 50 cents 
one has guessed accurately the other j give 6184.44, $23.30 and $23.40 in gold I tom having been allowed to lap e,
must drain his cup set before bhn and sl|ver valuer?. | ISudh a bonus would be of some assistance
replenish it immediately. The remaining indkistry, as 90 cents per ton m;gh-
guests take sides and the drinking goes SUPREME COURT. I mean a difference .between profit and lo’s
on, the size of the cups getting lar8®r> —-------- — tx c e in lelad smelting but as *o whait measure
till rice * bowls are reached, and the Full Ligt of the Cases Cx>mmg Up tietor I £ agsj8tance government should ex- 

vociferous shouting subsides into incoher- Ofaggf Justitce McCoII.

Reiter Propositions in 
borhood of KamH

total of 238^60 shares.mg a
good week’s business and shews that the 
market is a strong one, which is further 
evidenced by tine large number of saies 
wfiich have been made for about five 
weeks part. Prices are well sustained 
and while there has been no very rapid 
advance, etiU there has been a gradual 
increase in the value of several of the 
standards. The market closdd strong, with 
prices well sustained and the indications 
are that the nelt week will «bow equally 
a« good business as the past week. The 
sales by days for the week ending yester
day were as follows:

J. L. WHITNEY ArCo serious.

Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bomght end Sold»

KOasLAtiD, ». C

flPORTANT LARDE.
e, Interest From Kami 

Blg Bend, South Eu»t K« 
Ainsworth
tivlvlty In riming.

Write or wire Drewry’s Confirmation.

-Nelson, 11.C., Feb. 18.—J. C. Drewry,, 
who has just returned from the East- 
says he took part in the negotiations 
for the sale of the 'Trail smelter to the 
Gooderham-tilackstock syndicate by the 
C.F.R. He added that the Toronto syn
dicate will take' over the plant witam 
thirty ' days.

NotesColumbia Ave.
and Boundary

C. r. JACKSON,
Sec.-Trees

W. J WALKER,

f

THE REDMN JMKS011 CO. approach of spring 
by the renewal of 

which is being reporte 
in ixamioops

cipally occupying the atte
mining PubUc is the adven, 

thought that there 
to its adv 

to the greater

Tbe........... 41,500
........... 43,000
........... 38,000
....... 33,000
........... 40,500
........... 42;500

Thursday...........
Friday ...............
Saturday............
Monday ...........
Tuesday.............
Wednesday ...

UMITED IIAWUTV 
ESTABLISHED ISAY lees 

MINING AND INVESTMENT 
BROKERS
Money to Loan on Kenl Hetote

niiied
itycountry.

HOPE ABAMD0MED.r. o. box 498
$ It is

a question 
merely as 
ability of the vanous sites

' as
238,500 Not One Man Escaped Before the 

Union Colliery Was 
Flooded.

Total

■ Lardeau seems 
over the approaching rail] 
j„ a distinct tendency evi 
itg coming before much shi 
Indeed with the disappea 

rawniamg win c«

1
Victoria, 15.C., Feb. 16.—All hope of 

rescuing the entombed miners at Union 
having been abandoned, the mine was 
flooded this afternoon. The men in tbe 
mine consisted of 27 white men, eight 
of whom were Italians, nine ^Japanese 
and 28 Chinamen. Experts say the ex
plosion must have silled them, ia they 
were working in a small space.

ore over the « 
expensive luxt 

the Slocan report!

transport of 
roads is an 

From
the Kaslo smelter is likely 
accompli before long and | 
the denizens of Kaslo seen 

the imputation 1

g
■
I

cieed over .
not sufficient dry ores in ] 
hood to adtoit of the » 
ning of a lead stack. This 
ly denied and the capabi 
mines in the neighboihoe 
from 500 to 1,06 tons 
to strongly asseverated.

From the Bounaary the n 
confined to the progress of 
though it is to be noted ti 
great deal of machinery or 

of installation.

INSOLVENCY LEGISLATION. ,1

Vancouver Board ot Trade Working for 
New Reforms.

daij

course

KAMLOOPS.

Activity in Smelter Sitesj 
tive Dvidend Paj

Mr. B. Fowler has area] 
purchase of the Mission 1 
$8,000 for a smelter site at 
lay out a townsite.

Th Iron Mask people ar< 
have bought a smelter sit 
head of Kamloops lake. 1 
fifth, site secured so far.

The Tenderfoot mine is b 
id rapidly, and there is at 
lour feet of good ore she 
»ad of kbe tunnel. The « 
lopper pyrites and bornite.

The different smelter ] 
being actively pushed am 
question is who will have 
built first. As soon as a 
been blown in, it will find 1 
for it.

Crosscutting àt the Co; 
ihowing a hitherto unsusi 
body of ore. A crosscut fr 
is now in eiglht feet in ur 
are all the way. This, wit 
of the drift, makes a total 
feet of ore.

It is not easy to obtaii 
of the work on the Iron ) 
iroprietors are not spéculai 
ironcmg as any Business 
rtiere ie, however, a large 
it work, and tihe ore bei 
from the 158-foot shaft and 

The Noonday is a claim 
ng to the front. The Noon 
mlling proposition, and 
fhe depth reached the bett 
s locking. It would be n 
hose who know, to see 
My the first dividend of ai 
tamloops.

The tunnel on the Sunl 
ret, and it is expected the 
ut in another 25 feet. T 
■ring driven at about 200 f 
dd workings, and' if the s 
» struck of equal value, 
rill have a bonanza. The 
rom the old ' workings run 
®0 in gold, silver and cop 
The materials for the dr 

ig .hauled up the river e 
Progress is being ma 

tone are now nearly con 
kw, i.

Richardson Rmk Won the Cup.

Hotel Vancouver Enlargement.
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F3fJOYED HIS VISIT.

6M --------------
3« An Indiana Man Who Is Pleased With 

1 his Section.

3X
e, ■ . ,,

Miners’ Union at Kamloope __j
4*

i*»
5 Vancouver. Feb. 17.—James Wilks, or

ganizer of the Western Federation of Min
ers, is here, having organized a mmers 
union at Kamloops Saturday night, There 
was a charter membership of 41, and ffiey 
ebrpevt an immediate increase to 100. Wilks 
was asserted by representatives of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen and 
Cigarmakers df Kamldops.

4«
Mr. A. M. Sweeney, president of. the 

ef Indian-State Life Insurance company 
apolre, lnd., who has been in Borland 
for the past week on miffing business, 
left yesterday for his homd. Mr. Sweeney 
was seen before his departure and said

^11heWranw8from a prairie country ent -------------------- --------- The following cases have been listed | 311 °Plnlon;

he was impressed greatly with the gran- Inquest. for trial at the present session of the
deur and splendid scenery of the moun- -------- Supreme court, which opened yesterday
tains. The sports of the carnival, he skid, Greenwood. Feb. 18,—J. McGill Des R>- at the Masonic hall:
were a revelation to him. vierea j9 confined in the provincial gaol Gummings vs. Solver Queen, matter of

*T had never before seen hockey, curl- bere awaiting a preliminary Hearing before an account; nonjury. J. A. Macdonald
ing ski jumping or ski racing," ne said. tne magistrate. Relatives of deceased have tür pinintff iand C. R. Hamilton tor de-j Qtawa, Feb. jg.—(Special.)—McLean, of 
“We do not have these sports ef the ice |>een communicated with and his body will tendant. . . East York made a speech in the housesi zs. *57^5 525 îMrs&Siîstir^ jwu £«,7=4: £ sss srss ssrsa-re «-,• ssusti
have an invigorating effect on three who brought out at the coroner's inquest re- for plaintiff and A. H. MacNeill tor ae- ^ poUtical interference on government ; “e -m be held at the office
participate in them and should result in warding the sad affair. R. W. Jakes. M. fendant. railways. Hon. Mr. Blair said that there P*”y> t ti.e “Winnipeg” Mine,
making the residents here hardy and atb- D held an inquest at DeNoro. After McKelvey vs. Le Roi Mining was no relation between the speech and ti. -on Saturtay, the
letio. They require no small amount of making a post-mortem t/xaminabon of the damages fpr-personal ‘jV1"1- A„ ' the motion. The resolution was declared ”f“ March A D. 1901, at the
skill, and in this respect are superior to remain(ji George M. Foster, M. D., was „Nelll for plaintiff and C. R. Hamilton ^ tfce ggymate. were taekn f^rd dny Marm^ a. ^ evening for
some of the games which we indulge m at eaUed as tte tirât witnero. He gave toe for defendant. up and good1 progress made. 1 receiving the report of the
Home. 1 had my first experience on snow- cau8e o£ death due to lemorrhage from Hensley vs. Le Ro. Mmmg company, Tupper ^ in ^ house that he would the manner in which
shoes in a trip Which 1 made from the Bering the main artery. The body show- damages for personal injury.jury, A. H. ! bring up tlle question later on of one. Liquidator shoeing Md
line of the Columbia and Western rail- ed two knife wounds, one above the heart, MacNeill tor plaintiff and C. M. H 1 ^ ^ British Columbia judges reading tbe of the company disposed of,
way to some mining properties on Green- and the other between the ribs. Prov- ton tor defendant. comnany Lt Victoria when he should be at Van- fo^timnurpofle of rating euchartim
v.lLe mountain. It was about ten nules iDcia] Constable D. J. Darraugh, who was Biglen vs. Le Roi Mining company, c^  ̂ i bedeeroed advis-
from the road to the properties and' back accompanied by the Miner correspondent damages for personall injury jury. A H. -------- --------------------------- - I 016 same 18 m y
to the road. I enjoyed the trip, but as on the trip to DeNoro to investigate the MacNeill for plaintiff and C. K. Hami ^ Haetingg_ recently in charge of the s“f\ . d o( Febniary, 190L
I had never before been on snowshoes, 1 trouble, toldi the story of tihe arrest and ton for defendant. War Eagle, sailed from New York on the | Dated DMXHATtn PLEWMAN-
made many a misstep and: had not a few confession made by the prisoner that he Chisholm vs. Le Roi Mining pa I teutonic on February 6th. He will be Liauidator.
falls. I was pretty well tired out, how- bad killed Rowand in self-defence. Thomas damages for personal injury, 1UIT- - ■ L Europe two months,
ever, when I returned to the railway. I Jane,, who occupied a shack with the MteNdll for plaintiff and V. K. Hamd- Mn pe
enjoyed the hospitality of the miners in Frenchman, stated, that both he and the ton for defendant. . ==
their cabin at Greenville mountain. They deceased brought a bottle of whisky to Mourner vs. lYper et al., a 
are good cooks-and got up meals while I cabin. The three finished two bottles the Georgia and Evenmg btar 
was there that I greatly enjoyed. I found and he went to bed. He was awakenediby A. U. Galt for plaintiff and J. A. Mac
it pretty hard, work, however, to look hearing a man fall to the floor and' De» donald for defendant. I
at prospecte which were buried under six Rivieres saying to him, "Harry is dead. Stevenron vs. McRae, prom y I 
feet of snow. It is very probable that I He went to a nearby hotel Do call a doctor for $2,025 and interest, non-jury. • •
will become interested in the mines of and informed the crowd of. what had1 hap- Galt for plaititt and C. R. Ham
this section within a short time. I will pened. 0 nf Dro.
leave for home todlay, but intend to return The jury brought in the following ver- Clark vs. Uollom, recover share 9 
Shortly after the snow, disappears for thd diet: j oft”le- -«m-Jirty. R.L. Chrmtie
purpose of looking over some mining prop- “We, the jury, find that the deceased for plaintiff and C. R. Hanmto |
erties. I believe that this section of Brit- came to ibis death from » knife, stab in del®n<~7' _ ,, ^ I
iab Columbia is destined to become nota- (flie hearty at the hands of J. D. McGill War Eagle et al. vs. B. 0. ^
bid for its production of the precious met- Dee Diviefes, on the. evening of the six- railway et al., appeal against emsi I
alt. A goodstert has been made, it is teenth." . , « ^
true in the way of a good sized output, The prisoner has repeatedly admitted Galt and J. L. G. Abbott f P 
but this1 will be nothing to what the killing Rowand, claiming hd was forced to a“d A. H. MacNeill for d
mines here will be producing in from three do ro m self-protection, as the deceased McBr.de vs ^/poTation of Rossland, .
to five yeara from now." threatened to choke him to death. “ton'V pontiff tfd' STh.

Neill and J. L. G-. Abbdtt for defendant.
Wilbarger vs. Ketrner et al., set aside 

partnership agreement, non-jury. A. H. I 
MacNeill for plaintiff and J. A. Macdon
ald for the defendants. I
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Urne Pineha .
Monte Christo...........
Montreal Gold PteMe tend, Mr. Campbell declined' to exp- ;ss
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Woble Five ...
(forth star [Hast Kootenay]
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Ultra Mend.......................
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GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.So Mr. E. P. Davis, K.C., of Vancouver, 
- is in the city on a short visit.Ïb

The Question of Political Interference 
Discussed at Ottawa.

iS

i % MINING ANDTHE WINNIPEG 
SMELTING COMPANY, LIMITED.itËmbièr-OÛÎboo 3»3»

StMtUM Consolidated..'. ! ™. - 44

iSsdHvan......................... .............. ■
rnmsrsc (Kenneth) Ase'mt paid 7 
Tom Thmsttb ..

, nui And*....
Virginia.......
War Bagle O
Waterloo----
While Bear...
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......... 2% every reason to I 
hing will be in readiness 
ore the middle of April. 
n<raged on the bumnoss » 
ure of 
'hompeon

.* 3143ti
4>t
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•access, and co: 
river with the 

nverg they have good grot 
n6 to that conclusion.
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Thursday's Sales.

Giant, 5,000 at 4c; 5,000 at 4 l-8c; 4,000 
at 4 l-4c; 500 a* 4 14e; 5,000 at 4 l-4c; 
8,000 at 4 3Ac. RamHer-Omboo, 2,000 
at 30 l-4c ; 2,000 at 30 l-2c. Evening 8pt«r, 
2,000 at 6 3-4c. Canadian Gold Fields, 
5,000 at 6 I-2c. Waterloo, 1,000 at 2 34c; 
6,000 at 3-14c. Total sales, 41,500 shares.

/:VVs;:f . Friday's Sales.
i Giant, 2,000 at 4c; 5JX» at 4 l-4c; 5,000 
5 at 4 14c; 5,000 at 4 14c; 5,000 at 4 14c; 

6,000 at 4 l-2c. Rambler-Cariboo, 2,000 
at 30c; 1,000 at 30 l-4o; 1,000 at 30c. Mor
rison, 5,000 at 7c. Waterloo, 2,000 at 

. 2 34; buyer, 60 days, 5,000 at 3 14c.
Total sales 43,000 shares.

Saturday’s Sales.

THE LARDEd

ro>e Black Warrior—Son 
Deals Put Throi

jP'aSandberp has sold b 
a We, on Informe cre« 

ool.
E. A. Allan of Calgarj 

"tod his interest in the I 
Jrto Treadwell, Wa W« 

phant claims to the 
JPng and Development o 
me Double Eagle Minii 

™ent company bave s< 
ftavious Kirby of Lom 
f,, ] ^_h*to Elephant, Ti 
^le Three claims, and 

in the Wa Wa and 
Lafonne creek,* Big Ben 

>7, ‘Dterest in theMoscc 
°°1 creek. ‘

. Young

Thejerlmer^^A- Pita O

$15.00
a *6 inch kora.

bo*.Giant, 5,000 at 4 l-8e; 5,000 at 4 14c; 
5,000 St 4 l-2c. Waterloo, 5,000 at 2 34c^ 
2,000 at 2 5-8c. Morrison, 3,000 at 7 14c. 
Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000 at 30 14c; 1,000 at 
30 l-2c; buyer 60 days, 2,000 at 38a; 1,000 
at 32 l-8c; 1,000 at 33c. Canadian Gold 
yields, 5,000 ai 6 l-2c. Total sales 38,000 
shares.

Gramophone
. of Calgary,

■ere„t f ■ Revelatoke, have i 
.!„■ ‘ts ln the Moscow « 

e*aims on Pool creek, an 
Butt» and Black Dial 

Note ^eek’ and in th 
rt|,e Xhreo. Wa Wa, 

hite Elephant on Lafora 
irk. . A. O. Kirby of ! 
Pa understood to have 

to take up and devek 
re»ttlt - 1 18 ^heved that

sold with a five

The

Monday Sides.

Giant, 5,000 at 4 1-8; 2,000 at 4 14; 2,«00 
at 41-8; Rambler, 2,000 at 301-2, 2,000 
at 301-2; Sullivan, 5,000 at 13 7-8; 5,000 
Et 13 7-8, 5,000 at 14; Waterloo, 5,000 
at 2 5-8.

White Bear, 60-day call, 10,000 at 5, 
1-2 cent down.

How,

Mr. Welter Saageon left yesterday for 
Colling raid, Ont. He was accompanied 
by las ss* i r. Miss Saigeon, whom he 
will escort as far as Winnipeg, where 
she will remain on a visit.

F. P. McKee, city passenger agent of 
the C. P. R., New York, has spent the 
past few day. in Rowland.

Wedding Bella.

A quiet wedding took place yesterday at 
the Baptist parsonage, when George War- 
dell was united in marriage to Agnes Isa
bella, eldest daughter of Samuel Forteatb 
of this city. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. W. T. Stackhouse.

^TiriS&ÎÏS'neTrô-the, .re hard. Sat and ledertrectiMt. WH last » yean. 
Write te ns fer Catalogne nnd record lints free.
re ractsOT: 1*7-671 tqredsst St., Swtresl. tS*WL IL6VT, ierertl titty to bull 
E. BERLINER, 2315 ST,. CATHERINE. STREET -

Fv' -t ft1
. MONTREAL.

Mr. Edward . Rowland of Toronto, is 
in tim dty oh a tmeni

Tuesday’s Seise.

Rambler-Caribooj 1,000 at 30 14o; 2,000 vkit. operations of
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